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TO ALL RESIDENTS POSTAGE PAID UPPER BEACONSFIELD

ISSUE NO. 111   AUGUST 1996 
ISSUED BY THE UPPER BEACONSFIELD ASSOCIATION

BIMONTHLY MEETING 
UPPER BEACONSFIELD ASSOCIATION

Wednesday August 7, 1996 8 pm - All Welcome
Upper Beaconsfield Community Complex (Hall)

GUEST SPEAKER

DAVID ROTH 
Corporate Manager Finance - Cardinia Shire

Mr Roth will discuss the training and other requirements 
that future Councillors of Cardinia Shire will be expected to have

THIS MEETING IS AN IMPORTANT PREPARATION FOR  
THE MARCH 1997 ELECTIONS

EASTERN ENERGY CLEARING LINES IN UBEAC John Riddiford

Local residents may have noticed extensive line clearing in the Village, an undertaking being conducted 
by Eastern Energy and its contractors. At the invitation of the Upper Beaconsfield Association, 
representatives from Eastern Energy attended the June 5 UBA meeting where they presented the plan and 
its purpose to the community. Larry Westney, Assistant Manger of Eastern Energy and Michael Emmet 
and Terry O'Brien from Venco, the vegetation management consultants gave the presentation.

They discussed the legal requirements, arising from the Ash Wednesday fires, regarding clearance 
of vegetation under or near power lines and outlined Eastern Energy's philosophy on this issue. The 
presentation generated a lively discussion and a variety of questions from the audience at the Pine Grove 
Hotel. Residents' questions and comments focused on the recent aggressive program of clearing in the 
last 12 months, revegetation and the use of indigenous species, the level of consultation required with the 
Shire prior to clearing, the reasons for the demise of some specimen trees and questions about the use of 
bonded cable in the Upper Beaconsfield area.

Some residents felt that the questions had been answered in a less than satisfactory fashion, but the meeting 
was able to have Eastern Energy agree that they will consult more widely with the community, and 
advertise locally prior to the implementation of any future line clearing programs. Venco representatives 
indicated that they will inspect any specific problem areas, also.
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GRAHAM JACKSON - CITIZEN OF THE YEAR Jeanette Ballinger

At a very successful dinner meeting of the UBA at the Pine Grove Hotel in June, Graham Jackson was 
named Citizen of the Year for 1996.

Graham and his wife, Barbara, have been helpful 
citizens of the Village since January 1971, but 
there was life before Upper Beaconsfield. Graham 
was born in Brighton, lived in Elsternwick and 
Gardenvale, attended Melbourne High School and 
graduated from RM1T with a Diploma in Applied 
Chemistry. He worked at Moulded Products, 
then went to Canada where he worked for two 
years. Having been heavily involved in Scouting 
in Australia he was happy to become Assistant 
Scout Master on an Indian Reservation near 
London, Ontario. Graham accompanied Oneida 
and Chippawa Indian children, used to reservation 
and country living, on outings to familiarise them 
with urban settings. He also attended the Scouting 
Jamboree in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania and on the 
way back to Australia, represented two countries at 
the 50 Year Jubilee Jamboree in England.

On his return, Graham worked at ICI then spent 18 years in Sales and Marketing at ALCOA Australia. 
Did you know that the biggest use of aluminium in the world is drink cans?

Graham and Barbara met after each had returned from their own overseas trips. Most of their friends were 
engaged or married, and their mothers persuaded them both to attend the Prince Henry Hospital Auxiliary 
which was just forming a younger set - the rest is history. Fiona and Lachlan were born and the family 
visited friends in Upper Beaconsfield, commenting on the beauty of the area. They were told, " Well, 
move up here!" And they did just that; buying land, building their house and moving here when son Bob 
was just one month old. Barbara must have had her hands full for a while!

Graham became a member of the Upper Beaconsfield Association first Committee in 1974 and President 
in 1978. He was President again in 1994 and '95. The only job he has not held is Treasurer. He did take 
time off in 1979 when he was loaned to the Federal government by ALCOA, under an initiative by Prime 
Minister Malcolm Fraser to send 12 people from industry into Government and 12 Government workers 
out to experience industry. Graham lists this as one of the highlights of his professional life. Another was 
the Industrial Mobilisation Course held each year by the Department of Defence to train 36 people drawn 
from serving Officers, Federal and State public servants and representatives from industry, commerce 
and universities. Over the course of a year they studied Australia's industrial strengths and weaknesses as 
applied to the defence of the country.

Another highlight for Graham was starting his own business in 1983 (six weeks before the fires). He is 
proud of the fact that thirteen and a half years later it is still going strongly,
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although he is now only involved in it part time. One interesting aspect of his business is the importation 
of metal from the USA to Australia where it is machined then exported to France for use as structural 
members in the manufacture of the Airbus.

Graham has also managed a large commitment to the Village Fair; his assistance in the layout on the 
day means he is often among the first to arrive and the last to leave. He is also a supporter of the CFA, 
assisting with maintenance of the radios and communications system, battery replacements etc. Graham 
has been Editor of the monthly newsletter for Neighbourhood Watch for two years and takes his turn 
printing The Village Bell when necessary.

Both of the Jacksons have been friends to many people in need over the years and we extend our thanks to 
Graham and Barbara. The Citizen of the Year Award has been given to yet another very worthy resident.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
A THANK YOU Graham B. Jackson

This is to say a very sincere "Thank You" to the residents of Upper Beaconsfield, and particularly to the 
Committee and Members of the Upper Beaconsfield Association for the compliment of "Citizen of the 
Year" recently given to me.

It has been a pleasure to be involved in the community and to work with such great people. In expressing 
my thanks may I also say to you all, "Stay as wonderful as you are - and do get involved and do stay 
involved".
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

FOR THOSE HOUSEHOLDS WHICH HAVE STILL NOT PAID THE ANNUAL $5.00 FEE 
FOR UBA MEMBERSHIP AND THE VILLAGE BELL, PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO DO 
SO NOW . . .

--------------------         -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL - UBA MEMBERSHIP and VILLAGE BELL -
The Treasurer, UBA Inc., PO Box 86, UPPER BEACONSFIELD 3808

I enclose $5 for a subscription to the UBA for the period 1/1/96 to 31/12/96. I understand that members 
of our household are entitled to vote at bimonthly meetings of the UBA and that we will receive  
The Village Bell at the address below.

NAME: ...............................................................................................................

ADDRESS: .........................................................................................................

 .........................................................................................................

CHECK HERE IF NEWSPAPER TO BE MAILED OUTSIDE THE UPPER BEACONSFIELD, 
GUYS HILL, DEWHURST AREA       

PHONE : .........................................     SIGNED: .............................................................
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SUMMARY OF SHIRE MINUTES FOR APRIL 1996 Chris Cowley

[ During the period when residents have no elected representatives at the local government level, UBA 
Committee Member Chris Cowley summarises items from Shire Minutes that may be of interest and 
relevance to the community - Editor ]

Cleaning Services
Competitive tendering for these services in the Shire (public conveniences, street litter bins, street 
sweeping and cleaning of drainage pits) will result in a saving of $85,000 over a three year period. Bids 
were evaluated on price and ability to satisfy tight specifications. The second lowest bidder was selected.

Youth and Family Counselling
Changes to the method by which this service operates are being delayed by offices outside the Shire. The 
delay is causing a log jam of the services and therefore will require urgent action.

Library Services
The decision by Dandenong to withdraw from the regional library service will result in additional costs 
for Casey and Cardinia Shires. Plans are being considered on where to relocate the Head Office, its staff 
and computers. It is assumed that Dandenong will meet the costs of relocation; work and negotiations 
continue.

Corporate Plan
This is undergoing an update to build on the achievements of the first 12 months of operation. The 
process and finalisation of the update will involve wide community consultation-

Draft Enterprise Agreement
The agreement details a number of changes to work procedures and payments which are being considered 
by the industrial relations adviser, the unions and the industrial relations commissioner.

Shire Division into Wards
The decision about a 4 or 6 ward council was not resolved in April but left open for the next meeting. 
Since that time the local press has documented the draft proposal for a 4 ward subdivision of the Shire.

Other Business
The work to upgrade Salisbury Road is valued at over $350,000.

Planning Permits and Plans of Subdivision
- CA22 SECD Albers Road, Upper Beaconsfield Subdivision
- 11 Sugarloaf Road, Upper Beaconsfield Farm Building
- 50 a'Beckett Road, Upper Beaconsfield Detached dwelling
- 55 Hein Road, Upper Beaconsfield Farm dwelling
- 117 Splitrock Road, Upper Beaconsfield B&B tourist development
- 40 Downey Road, Dewhurst Boundary realignment
- Lot 4 LP121820 Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, Dewhurst 2 lot subdivision
- Lot 2 LP55125 a'Beckett Road, Upper Beaconsfield 2 lot subdivision

NEW COUNCILLORS FOR CARDINIA SHIRE Graham Jackson

The first election of Shire Councillors since the dismissal of our previously elected representatives 
and appointment of Commissioners is not far away. With less than five months to year's end, including 
the flurry at Christmas and the holiday period, the March elections will suddenly be upon us. The first 
democratically elected Council of Cardinia Shire will have a 
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large part to play in the shaping of the future of our municipality. In exercising your role as a voter, you 
should be aware of the changing nature of the function and responsibilities of a Council member.

The responsibilities of Shire Officers (employees of the municipality) have changed to include much 
greater decision-making. The operation of the Shire itself has also changed and consequently, the intended 
role of Shire Councillors is much different from what they and we experienced in the past.

Responsibility for the daily operations lies with the Chief Executive Officer (currently Jim Stevenson) 
and all Council Officers (for example, John McCaffrey - Corporate Manager Planning) are responsible to 
the CEO. The role of Councillors, as envisaged by the State government, will be somewhat like a Board 
of Directors. Their concerns will be with future directions for the Shire, and with planning for social, 
environmental, financial and other policy matters for the periods 5, 10 and 20 years from now.

In the past, Councillors were involved in many of the gritty day to day problems of ratepayers. If Shire 
residents had concerns or if a matter brought up with a Shire Officer was not dealt with to your satisfaction, 
the next step might be to take the issue up with one or more Riding Councillors. Personal calls, letters and 
visits to Councillors were routine. This took up a great deal of each Councillor's time, at the expense of 
effort needed for other issues - not to mention the demands made on Councillors' personal lives.

Under the new system, difficult matters which cause concerns among constituents indicate one of two 
things: that policy is incorrect or inappropriate, or that it is not being implemented correctly by Shire 
staff. The first is a matter for consideration by Council and the second requires the intervention of the 
CEO.

There is concern among residents that the new role of Councillors will require full concentration on 
policy issues to die exclusion of all else. Concerns raised include the following -

♦ will Councillors be able to effectively represent rate payers?
♦ will they be able to monitor Shire activities and report back to rate payers?
♦ can Councillors still have a role in the feedback loop between rate payers and Shire staff?
♦ if Councillors are divorced from daily operations, does this mean that Shire Officers could effectively 
block Councillors from certain roles that residents may want them to play?
♦ and finally, who is qualified to take on the task of Councillor?, who will represent our Riding?, and 
what role will they play?

It also raises the larger issue of whether the dichotomy between the old system and the new is too great 
to permit effective problem solving and adequate addressing of the legitimate concerns of rate payers.

In subsequent issues of The Village Bell leading up to the March elections, we will outline the qualifications 
that Council members are expected to have, the State mandated role of members of municipal Councils, 
and the options for voters. When March rolls around, we hope that your own decisions will be better 
informed as a result.

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE? 
DO YOU WANT TO HIKE, SKI, CAMP AND SWIM?

Are you a girl between the ages of 13 and 18? If so this is your chance  
to enjoy all of the above as well as the lifelong friendships that come with . . .

ALPACA RANGER GUIDES

Taking enrolments NOW! Ring Annette Dale on (059) 443 873
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GOINGS ON IN KEITH EWENSON PARK Helen Smith

The hard work put into the development of Keith Ewenson Park, at 
the rear of the Community Complex and the venue for Carols by Can-
dle Light, is now starting to show. During the year more plantings of 
native vegetation have taken place around the upper car park and the 
Club House. As time goes by plants will fill out and soften the land-
scape and provide food and shelter for birds. Plants put in a year or 
two ago along the playground bank are showing some size. We are 
endeavouring to keep the grounds attractive, tidy and weed free. We 
deliberately have not put rubbish bins in the Park and ask that people 
take away their own rubbish. It was heartening on a fine Sunday in 
June to see several groups of adults and children making use of the 
Park facilities - the tennis court, barbeques and playground.

The Upper Beaconsfield Community Complex Buildings and Grounds 
Committee has paid for much of this improvement out of its won 
funds, and voluntary labour together with some Council help. We see, 
however, that funding is drying up with changes at the local government level. Residents may not realise 
the amount required just to keep up maintenance of the buildings and grounds. Over recent years expen-
ditures has been between $10 - 15,000 annually. Our income is derived mainly from rentals from user 
groups and from casual hire of the Hall. Unfortunately, Saturday night hirings have fallen by 30% over 
the last few years and budgeting has become rather difficult.

Next time you use the Park, remember that the Committee - not the Shire Council - is paying for its up-
keep. You can help by keeping the are tidy, by doing some weeding, or by helping with some maintenance 
on the tennis court.

Berwick Lions - Thank You
Older children at the Park will now be able to practice their basketball shots due to the basketball ring 
recently installed by the Berwick Lions. Thank you to the Lions and also to Eric Bumpstead and Peter 
Green for additional work undertaken.

Club House for Hire
Anyone looking for a venue for a family or work picnic, small party group or meeting room? Why not 
consider the Club Room at Keith EWENSON Park. It is quite a large room with power, tables and chairs, 
hot and cold water and a refrigerator. It is also near the playground, barbeques and tennis court. Rental is 
very reasonable. Enquiries - telephone (059) 443 219.

Rental Increase
As already mentioned, budgeting has been difficult in the last couple of years and the UBCCB&GC has 
had to substantially increase the rental fees for the major users of the Complex. These are the Community 
Centre and Maternal and Child Health organisations which together account for around 90% of the usage 
of the Complex. Costs of running and maintaining the Complex have risen considerably. Many of these 
costs are hidden from the casual user and include such items as insurances, plumbing repairs, drainage, 
heating and gas cylinder rentals, fire extinguisher maintenance and electrical repairs. The Committee de-
cided to leave meeting charges at the same level as last year, while casual users have been levied a small 
increase.

New Committee Needed in November
Coming up in November will be the UBCC Buildings and Grounds Committee Triennial
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meeting. New committee members will be urgently required to fill vacancies. We ask that you consider 
helping your community by becoming a member of this important group. If you are interested in the local 
environment and community facilities, if you use Keith Ewenson Park or the Complex facilities, please 
consider helping out in this manner. More details will be available in the next Village Bell.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

HONESTY REIGNS AT UPPER BEACONSFIELD

I wish to thank the two young girls who found my son's wallet and handed it in to the Milk Bar. He was 
very happy to be reunited with his hard earned pocket money. Thank you.
 Annette Dale
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

DIARY DATES . . .

August 7  UBA Meeting 
October 19  UBRF Brigade  
 Auction

NO MATERIAL FROM THIS 
PUBLICATION MAY BE 
REPRODUCED IN ANY  
MANNER WITHOUT THE 
EXPRESSED PERMISSION OF 
THE ISSUE EDITOR
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GREEN PATCH UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Helen Smith

Upper Beaconsfield residents Ron and Marilyn Pleiter have recently 
taken over the management of "The Green Patch" - the fruit, vegetable 
and plants outlet in Emerald Road, Beaconsfield. Ron has a varied trade 
background including working for his family nursery business and he 
brings enthusiasm to this new venture.

My recent visit to the Green Patch showed me a good range of fresh, 
well presented fruit, vegetables and plants. Also featured are a variety of 

herbs, nuts, honey and toffee apples. A new refrigerator unit will soon provide drinks so that customers 
will be able to pick up a variety of supplies on their way home. Ron says that every effort will be made 
to keep everything fresh, affordable and well presented.

Among the good things about shopping here are convenience and the parking - no long walk for harassed 
shoppers to get to the car. A pleasant surprise was the prices of the goods on show which compared more 
than favourably with recent supermarket prices. Ron and Marilyn aim to attract the keen shopper away 
from the larger markets with good quality and better prices, each week specials will be advertised - check 
the board out front by the roadside. Marilyn is also offering a daily service to some customers in Upper 
Beaconsfield who may find it difficult to get down the hill for fresh supplies.

The business is located at 240 Beaconsfield-Emerald Road and open 7 days per week from 8:30 am - 
6:00pm; telephone (03) 9707-3233. We wish the Pleiters success with their new venture.
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VICTORIAN EQUESTRIAN CENTRE TO CHANGE HANDS Ysabelle Hobson

Ever since the VEC was put up for sale some months ago, local rumour-mongers have a field day try-
ing to guess who would buy it. David and Michelle Strapp have had many a quiet smile as the rumours 
reached their ears - as indeed have some of the well-known horse people, local and otherwise, when 
asked when they're moving in! But all rumours can be put to rest. Ken and Margaret Aldred are the buyers 
and they plan to move in just before Christmas this year.

Ken, who was a Federal Member of Parliament for 17 years, and Margaret, who was a teacher, have four 
children aged 13, 12, 7 and 5, all of whom ride and have their own horses. Margaret enjoys dressage on 
her warmblood/thoroughbred cross and is looking forward to making horses a bigger part of the family 
lifestyle. In a wider family sense horses are already an integral part of their lives. Margaret's mother owns 
the Astral Equestrian Centre in Skye and her sister is Nancy French, the well-known Grand Prix Dressage 
rider. Nancy is a Victorian champion who has represented Australia in overseas events. She is also on the 
Olympic 2000 Athletic Training Program.

Margaret is excited about the move and the more outdoor type of lifestyle the family can pursue in Upper 
Beaconsfield. With four children all attending local schools, both Ken and Margaret are set to become 
very much a part of the community. Margaret believes that living on the VEC property will give her the 
best of both worlds. She can still enjoy being a mum as well as having the challenges of running the busi-
ness with Ken. And, of course, she hopes there will be lots more time for riding.

The Aldreds would like to continue the camps and clubs, lessons, agistment and other activities set up by 
the Strapps during their years at the VEC. Naturally, once they have settled in , they will probably come 
up with some ideas of their own, and they will also welcome suggestions from horse people who use or 
would like to use the VEC facilities.

David and Michelle Strapp will certainly be sadly missed. Under their management the VEC has become 
a landmark for horse riders in the community, many of whom took advantage of the varied activities 
which run almost constantly. The Strapps are planning to buy a home, possibly in Berwick, and will be 
busy with their other business interests, on behalf of every horse rider in Upper Beaconsfield and sur-
rounding areas, we wish David and Michelle good luck. And thank you.

NEW BED AND BREAKFAST OPENS Colleen Lazenby

Vagn and Elizabeth Gunness have opened a bed and breakfast establishment at "Yuulong", on Salisbury 
Road in Upper Beaconsfield, adding to the growing list of such local places offering top quality getaways 
for Melbourne area people and overnight accommodation for visitors from farther afield. Blessed with 
outstanding views, surrounded by a one hundred year old garden, and steeped in privacy and exclusivity, 
Yuulong Bed and Breakfast offers "Trollhalla", a self-contained cottage and "The Guest Wing", attached 
to the main house but with its own entrance.

The Yuulong property once belonged to the Guest Family, of Guest Biscuit fame. The original house suc-
cumbed to white ants, but Vagn Gunness, famous himself as a Melbourne restaurateur, had a new house 
built on the site which very closely resembles that first structure. Fortunately "Trollhalla", along with an-
other outbuilding, were not affected by termites, and details such as the vaulted ceiling in the main living 
room of the cottage can still be seen.

"Trollhalla" is an exquisite jewel, graced with 17th and 18th century furniture, a strong sense of Euro-
pean elegance and exhaustive attention to the smallest detail. The one bedroom accommodation is large 
enough for an extended stay in comfort with the warmth of two open fireplaces, a Norwegian pot-belly 
stove, a charming kitchen and a bath complete with an
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antique claw foot tub. A full breakfast fare is provided, possibly to be enjoyed on the elevated deck over-
looking a picturesque valley and French Island in the distance.

"The Guest Wing" setting is a large bedroom /sitting room with ensuite and an open fireplace. French 
Provincial furniture, books, the garden ambiance, lovely views and a full breakfast will provide enjoy-
ment for the most discerning. The location of Yuulong offers access to so many venues, restaurants and 
scenic areas, as well as the special serenity and charm of rural Upper Beaconsfield that those of us who 
live in the Village know well.

It is intriguing to see the re-emergence of Upper Beaconsfield as a tourism destination, echoing its early 
history as a haven for city people seeking country air. Associated with this, the guest house/bed and 
breakfast tradition has a long and honourable pedigree. It is a pleasure to see the beautiful accommoda-
tions at Yuulong become a part of that tradition. Information and bookings can be obtained by contacting 
the Gunnesses on (059) 443 440.

EDITORS' MAILBAG

Items of interest in the Editors' Mailbag for this Issue include -

 R   Information about the ACTION WESTERNPORT SEMINAR, to be held  
Friday 2 August 1996 at the Westernport Marina in Hastings from 9:00 am. Keynote speakers and Plan-
ning Minister, the Hon. Rob Maclellan will focus attention on the Bay and decisions that may affect 
its future as well as the future of residents of the Shire (since our boundaries now extend to the Bay) 
For information and registration contact Peter Carroll (ph/fax: 059 898 475); Maree Bethell - EPA  
(ph: 9628-5645/fax: 9628-5699); Sue Harris - Cardinia Shire (059 454 222). Brochure available.

 R   Notice of programs sponsored by Tobin Brothers, Funeral Directors, including  
Planning for the Future - free information seminars dealing with making a will, duties of an Execu-
tor, power of attorney, and preplanning funeral or other alternative services. Contact Tobin Brothers on  
9870-8837 about seminar dates in Sunshine, Malvern and Frankston.

Historic

Upper Beaconsfield Hall
A perfect venue for your next party 

- whether it is a wedding, 21st, 
anniversary or club function.

Bookings Tel 443 219
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   NEW RESIDENTS   
Yackatoon Road Noel and Sylvia Hoffman
Leppitt Road Kerry and Peter Green and Family
Salisbury Road Derek and Michelle Brown and Family
Young Street Roger and Sue Jennings and Family



REBECCA STANSFIELD CUT HER HAIR FOR THE ANIMALS  Ysabelle Hobson

Rebecca Stansfield, best known as Riding Instructor Extraordinaire at the VEC, will be returning to her 
home in the UK on 8 August. But she will be travelling a little lighter than she did for the trip in - Rebecca 
has had her 50 cm hair cut short to raise money for the Choose Cruelty Free Ltd (CCF) organisation.

Rebecca approached CCF after deciding she wanted to do something to encourage people to use cruelty-
free cosmetics and household products alone. Along with many others, Rebecca believes that testing 
these products on animals is cruel, unnecessary and produces unreliable results. A Cut-A-Thon was de-
vised and forms have been available throughout the Village to pledge a single sum for the coup de grace 
or a sum per glorious centimetre!

Clint Norton of LeStat Hair in Kew donated his services to cut Rebecca's hair and cruelty-free hair 
products were donated by KMS Haircare. Sponsors still wishing to make a donation or pick up the per 
centimetre option can still support Rebecca's campaign and CCF by contacting Ysabelle Hobson (059) 
443 273 or CCF (03) 9328-1377 for a sponsorship form.

ROADSIDE LITTERING - WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? Helen Smith

I like to walk my dog regularly along the paths and roads of the area for our mutual benefit. It is amaz-
ing what you see when you are not hurtling along at speed in a car. There are the joys of observing birds, 
wildflowers and the occasional echidna if you're lucky.

Unfortunately, you also see rubbish in the long grass and in the drains beside the road. A cursory analysis 
of this rubbish leads me to concluded that the primary culprits for roadside litter are the following group 
- the younger adults of our community. What leads me to this conclusion?

Most rubbish is take away, snack food wrappers and drink containers. The tastes are relatively unsophis-
ticated - flavoured milks, soft drinks, beer and canned cocktails of spirits and soft drinks. There are also 
quite a few cigarette boxes - indicating that smokers are apparently as irresponsible with the environment 
as with their health. Is Peter Jackson a popular cigarette with young adults or is the abundance of this 
brand amongst the litter due to one or two smokers who regularly drive along Alber Road? One scary 
aspect of the litter is the number of alcoholic drink containers - what about the Don't Drink and Drive 
campaign? Am I being too optimistic to hope that it is just the passengers who throw these containers out?

The Clean Up Australia campaign is held each year in March. Members of community minded organisa-
tions such as the UBA, Rotary, Fire Brigade, and Scouts and Guides, as well as other locals who support 
the ideals of the campaign, turn out to clean up roadsides in Upper Beaconsfield - they are not the ones 
who created the problem in the first place. There needs to be more targeting of likely culprits in the Clean 
Up Australia campaign because if the litterers do not change their habits, this problem will remain.
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 Ray Ratcliff

Recently a long term resident of Upper Beaconsfield died at the age of 90 years.

In 1956, the late Evelyn Vance and her husband Len arrived in the Village when they bought a third of 
an acre in Salisbury Road, opposite the Hall. The Vances built "Wirreanda", meaning "the place of tall 
trees". After 18 years, Len died and Ev continued on, caring for her home and garden which overlook 
bush country out to Westernport Bay and beyond.

Upper Beaconsfield held a special charm for Ev and she, having an abundance of vitality, energy and 
spirit, made lots of friends in the area. She was a happy person with a good sense of humour and a strong 
sense of community responsibility.

Ev Vance enjoyed golf at the Montuna Golf Club and was also a keen and competitive bowler at the 
Berwick Bowls Club. She was made a life member of the Berwick Library after devoting Tuesdays to 
that organisation for 25 years. In addition, she was an active in Legacy, the CWA and St. John's Church.

Ev decided to stay put when the fires threatened Upper Beaconsfield township, guarding her beloved 
home and garden - and anyway, someone had to feed the firefighters! She nurtured every tree and flower 
in her steep landscaped garden and was generous with blooms and cuttings when visitors were taken 
"down below". Feeding kookaburras and other birds and caring for her little dog were also passions of 
hers.

Ev Vance walked her dog to the Village daily and actively supported local traders. Like so many of us, 
Ev Vance knew and loved the township where she spent so many years.

GARDEN ADVICE FOR THE SEASON Adriana Fraser

Daffodils are emerging in the warmer spots throughout the Dandenongs right now. On our own property 
set in a valley, they are at least two weeks behind the blooms I have seen farther up the hill. Most flowers 
and shrubs seem to be a bit slower in our local area, which is generally a few weeks behind the rest of 
suburban Melbourne. It is wise to keep this in mind when reading advice in regard to both planting and 
pruning.

I always leave the pruning of roses until at least the middle of July in case of a late frost which could burn 
off all the new shoots. Most vegetables other than those planted in late summer for winter cropping can't 
be grown successfully in the hills over the winter months, regardless of what may be advised on the back 
of seed packets and punnets.

So how do we know when to plant our spring vegies? By trial and error and by keeping a watchful eye on 
experienced neighbours and their successes. Just keep in mind that the fact that your property will have a 
different micro-climate than that of your nearest neighbour, but it is a good guide.

During August in the Dandenongs you can -

 plant early potatoes. If the soil is too wet to dig, place them straight on top of ground and  
 cover with a thick mat of straw (at least 45 cms) and throw a few barrowfuls of rotted  
 animal manure on top of this, along with a few handfuls of

VALE Evelyn Vance 1906 - 1996
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 pelletised chicken manure, any wood ash, then water thoroughly and leave. Top up with 
more straw when the plants emerge; this will keep the light from greening the new potatoes 
which will be easy to harvest, relatively clean and on the plate in time for Christmas dinner.

 sow early peas - "Melbourne Market" is an early variety - and plant silverbeet late in the 
month.

 still have time to plant bare rooted trees and roses, which can sometimes be picked up quite 
cheaply towards the end of winter. Be sure to prepare the ground well where you intend to 
plant them.

 spray fruit trees for peach curl and crab apples for scab. If you are an organic gardener like 
I am, bordeaux is an acceptable spray. Following the directions on the packet, spray with 
bordeaux copper spray early in August with a couple of follow up sprayings should it rain. 
Do this at the "pink bud stage"; once the leaves have burst out, it's too late!

The first sight of those golden daffodils anticipating the return of spring certainly makes the gardener 
restless to get out and dig!

WILDLIFE WATCH Laura Levens

One sunny day I found a corpse lying among the grass with a big smile on its pointy, long-nosed face. It 
was a male Antechinus stuartii, deceased after mating for six hours at a time with one or more females. 
At the end of about a fortnight during this time of the year, there aren't any males left alive to help raise 
the broods of six to ten young. Though these animals are known as marsupial mice they are not rodents. 
Like tiny pink jelly beans, the babies hang on the mother's nipples in a pouch-like fold of skin. Mother, 
who is about twice the size of a field mouse, needs to tippy-toe to avoid dragging her family along the 
ground for the first few weeks, later they are left in a nest built in a protected place while she hunts for 
insects and small vertebrates. Females usually survive for two breeding seasons.

On the wildflower front, I enjoy anticipating and finding several of the greenhood orchid family from 
mid-winter onwards. Pterostylis longifolia opened at the beginning of July, three weeks earlier than 
usual. P. alpina, P. carta, P. nutans have been reliable each year to date and perhaps the tiny greenhood  
P. nana will respond to the seasons this year. Another mosquito orchid, Cyrtostlis reniformis is one I 
haven't seen since 1983, but I live in hope. It has heart shaped leaves, green on both sides, unlike the 
similar July flowering Acianthus exertus which has purple backed leaves of the same shape.

Cheery acacia, at least six different varieties, tend to distract our eyes from what is happening near 
ground level during August and September. Lemon yellow creepers and cream, purple or blue climbers, 
delicate sundew digesting tiny insects, and fungi of all hues in an artist's palette make it worth donning 
wet weather gear for an amble through the bush. Elegant spider orchids, (Caladenia spp.), the dumpy 
toothed helmet orchids, Corybas dilatata, brilliant yellow Diuris penduncidata and D. longifolia are 
worth looking for even along roadsides. Showy red and yellow parrot peas (Pultenea spp.) begin flower-
ing towards the beginning of September and shy little wild violets toward the end.

When I lifted a small slab of granite on my return from a walk in the sun, I uncovered a snake guarding 
his space. No panic! It was only little-finger thick and barely 20 centimetres long. Shiny black eyes in a 
shiny black head watched warily as I replaced the rock over the burnished copper coils of the sluggish 
reptile.
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SITUATIONS VACANT - JOB SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - APPLY NOW!
NEEDED URGENTLY:

Secretary of the 
Upper Beaconsfield Association
Contact President Pat Edwards
443 610 for further information.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
President and Vice-President of the 
UBeac Community Complex Committee of 
Management. Contact the Office for details 

BROWNIE LEADER NEEDED:  
By the beginning of 1997.   Call Guiding  

President Karen McQuilten (059) 443 496.

UPPER BEACONSFIELD RURAL FIRE BRIGADE Jon Boura

Staff Training Helps Prevent Serious Fire
Fires in special accommodations or elderly persons' homes have claimed many lives in the last few years 
- Melton Court and Kew Cottages spring immediately to mind.

The Upper Beaconsfield Fire Brigade has for many years been conducting regular fire and evacuation 
training for the staff of Salisbury House. On Saturday, 20th July, the event that everyone was dreading 
occurred. A fire started in one of the bedrooms at Salisbury House when an easy chair was inadvertently 
pushed too close to a gas heater. The radiant heat eventually ignited the chair, filling the room with thick, 
black smoke. One of residents of the room raised the alarm and the nursing staff put their training into 
action.

The duty nurses immediately rescued the two occupants of the room on fire and, seeing that the fire was 
beyond their ability to quickly extinguish, they shut the door to confine the fire and slow the spread of 
smoke through the building. They notified the Fire Brigade and then began a systematic evacuation of the 
building, calling in off-duty staff to look after the evacuees.

The Brigade's preplanned response was initiated, and Berwick, Beaconsfield and Toomuc Brigades were 
immediately called in to support. Upper Beac Tanker was in attendance just 4 minutes after the alarm 
was raised, shortly followed by the other three Upper Beac units. The fire was still confined to the room 
of origin. Two firefighters wearing breathing apparatus took a hose line in to the room and attacked the 
fire. If the door had not been closed, the whole room would have ignited and we would have been faced 
with a very serious situation.

Other firefighters from Upper Beac and Beaconsfield assisted with the evacuation of residents across to 
the Community Centre and they conducted a search of the nursing home to ensure that no one had been 
missed. Crews from Berwick and Toomuc Fire Brigades used fans to clear the building of smoke, and 
Officer Brigade (which has a specialist LPG unit) made the damaged gas heater safe so that the heating in 
the rest of the nursing home could be turned back on prior to the return of residents. The Police assisted 
with traffic control on Salisbury Road and an ambulance was on standby.

Approximately three hours after the alarm was raised, the patients were settled back in to their rooms. 
The moral of this story is that good preparation and training go a long way to minimising loss from fire - 
whether that is in a nursing home, house fire or during wildfire.

CFA appliances in attendance were: Upper Beac Tanker, Upper Beac Support 1, Upper Beac Support 2, 
Upper Beac Salvage, Berwick Pumper, Beaconsfield Tanker 1, Beaconsfield Tanker
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2, Toomuc Tanker, Officer Gas Support. Volunteer firefighters: 22 from Upper Beaconsfield, and the 
crews from the supporting Brigades.

Turnouts
Otherwise, a very quiet spell since the last Village Bell with the Brigade responding to a car fire at the 
Manestar-Alber Road roundabout, and a tree across Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, in addition to the fire 
at Salisbury House.

The Brigade is still collecting saleable goods

Contact Peter Deering (059) 443 521 / Stan Hamilton (059) 443 531 
for pick up or drop items off at the Station Sundays at 9:30am  

(No mattresses; clothing will be used for Rag sales)

UPPER BEACONSFIELD RURAL FIRE BRIGADE AUXILIARY  Colleen Lazenby

Needless to say, wives and mothers preparing for the Brigade's mid winter dinner at the station on July 
20th were relieved to see our firefighters come in after the drama of the Salisbury House fire during that 
afternoon and evening. Brigade families staying close by their listening sets were wondering if food for 
the dinner may have to be transformed into food for the masses as four brigades, extra Salisbury House 
staff and community volunteers worked to quell the fire or deal with over 40 frail, elderly residents. Fol-
lowing on the heels of relief for the safety of all
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concerned was pride in the professionalism and courage of our volunteers. Congratulations on a job well 
done to Captain Bumpstead and the crews of the Upper Beaconsfield, Beaconsfield, Berwick and Toomuc 
Brigades.

Winners of the raffle prizes drawn on the same evening are: Porcelain doll - a very happy little girl in 
the Leuwin Family, UBeac; Growling Teddy Bear - Peter Williams, Officer; Teddy Bear Suppers - Angie 
Schimizzi, UBeac; Bottle of Port - Rob Irving's brother-in-law in Canterbury!

We again urge you to donate old clothes to the Auxiliary for our rag sales - we are having trouble meet-
ing demands from our customers! And look for our cake stall and hot food stand at the Brigade Auction 
in October.

BERWICK - UPPER BEACONSFIELD RED CROSS Marie Womersly

The month of July brought National Blood Donor week, two visits of the mobile blood bank to the area 
and the Annual General Meeting of the Berwick-Upper Beaconsfield Unit.

National Blood Donor Week - July 1-7
Television reports highlighted the up to date technology that allows one single donation to be processed 
into many life giving products. Winter months bring so many sicknesses that it is difficult for the Blood 
Bank to meet needs, particularly for rare blood groups. Please bear this in mind when the mobile unit 
comes around next.

First Aid
Our First Aid Officer Phil Jones is busy with a variety of courses on offer throughout the area. Bookings 
for courses of varying length can be made by calling (03) 9707-5230.

Major Raffle
Unfortunately no major prizes were won by residents in our area. The house and land package was won 
by a young couple from Moe who did not own a house. Other prizes were won by inner metropolitan 
residents.

Annual General Meeting
The AGM held on July 12 commences a new year for all members. Yes the Unit remains active, but an 
number of members, due to age and ill health, are finding it more difficult to assist. For an annual fee of 
just $2 you can join us. Information can be obtained by ringing (03) 9707-1103.

HERITAGE SURVEY COMPLETED Colleen Lazenby

After a two year study conducted by consultants, under the direction of a Shire Steering Committee of 
Officers and community volunteers, a massive 4 volume document has been compiled that identifies 
900 heritage sites in Cardinia Shire and presents an in depth analysis of 145 of the most significant sites.  
Upper Beac residents Sue Harris, George Silberbauer, Charles Wilson and I sat on the Steering Commit-
tee and we are very pleased with the outcomes of the study.

The launch of the Heritage Study will take place once the final reports return from the printer. After that 
time, a more comprehensive article about heritage sites in our township will appear in The Village Bell. 
The final two volumes of the report contain the detailed site histories and included are many of the more 
famous Upper Beaconsfield landmarks. The books will be available at very reasonable cost; residents 
interested in purchasing any of the volumes of the report should contact Sue Harris at Cardinia Shire  
offices (059) 454 222 for information.
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     BRICKBATS TO -    

CARDINIA SHIRE  
For cancelling hard rubbish collection.

     BOUQUETS TO -    

MARIE WOMERSLEY
Tireless Publicity Officer for the Berwick-Upper 
Beac Red Cross, contributor to this paper and 
Citizen of the Year in the City of Casey. Many 
congratulations, Marie!

CARDINIA SHIRE
From the majority of residents who are very 
pleased with the new rubbish collection system, 
thank you very much. We never recycled this 
much before!

SALISBURY HOUSE
Who learned their lessons well and applied them 
intelligently when the time came to act.

FIRE BRIGADES OF BERWICK, 
BEACONSFIELD AND TOOMUC VALLEY
For an outstanding effort supporting our own 
Brigade and coming to the aid of Staff and 
Residents of Salisbury House.

NUMEROUS UPPER BEAC RESIDENTS 
Who dashed up to Salisbury House to help Staff 
during the evacuation or offered their services on 
July 20th.

NEW OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY AT 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF REED 
AND A'BECKETT ROADS
For taking control of the ragwort problem and 
cleaning up all the plants that were blanketing the 
property.

BEACON HILLS COUNTRY GOLF CLUB Barbara Jackson

Despite constant improvements to course drainage, winter brings with it some unavoidable problems. 
Unfortunately in the interests of course quality and player safety, it is sometimes necessary to disallow 
the use of golf carts on either or both of our courses. To minimise such restrictions, any decision to ban 
vehicles is reviewed on a 24 hour basis. Winter Rules allowing preferred lies (within a handspan) on the 
cut surface of the fairways and green surrounds apply to competitions played at Beaconhills at present.

With the influx of new members, Beaconhills has provided an alternative competition on the "green fee" 
course each Saturday. The field is building up well and proving members with more playing time over 
the short winter days.

"B", "C, and "D" Pennant teams all reached the finals, with "C" Grade led by Byron Dickson winning the 
flag. Congratulations to all members who represented the club during Pennant season.

During late May members enjoyed their annual week away, playing at courses along the Murray. The 
men went off to Yarrawonga again, but the ladies had a new location at Cobram/Barooga. Special thanks 
to Pauline Tucker and Lorna Pawsey for taking over the trip organisation - a great time was had by all!
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The appointment of a qualified arborist, Steve Brundell, to the groundstaff will ensure that the beautiful 
trees at Beaconhills are in the very best of hands and any problems will receive professional care.

CAN YOU HELP? . . . 1997 will mark Beaconhills' 50th Anniversary. Special events are 
planned and invitations will be sent to all former members known to us. If you can supply updated ad-
dresses, please contact the office on (059) 443 309. In addition, it is intended to develop an historical 
archive of Beaconhills and any contribution of noteworthy items for copying or on "permanent loan" 
would be appreciated.

BERWICK DISTRICT 3UA Marie Womersley

New courses for University of the Third Age will be held at Fiddler's Green Retirement Village in Ber-
wick for the period August to November. Included will be - Philosophy, Poetry, This is My Life Story, 
and Born Overseas - My Former Country. Continuing their popularity are courses in - Computers, Cur-
rent Affairs, Forum, Line Drawing, Painting, Magic of Music, German, Italian, Cake Decorating, Crea-
tive Writing and Book Discussion. Mature age students entering these courses do not need prerequisite 
qualifications and there are no exams. Sessions run approximately one and a half hours, scheduled fort-
nightly. Please ring the U3A Registrar on 9707-5607 for further information.

ST JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH Tom Stokes

The Council for Christian Education in Schools suggests that a Sunday in August be set aside to focus on 
religion in our schools. Last year was the first time that we held such a service at St. John's and this year 
we will celebrate Religious Education Sunday on 4th August at the 9:30 service. Children will take part, 
so come along as a family and together enjoy the fun and fellowship and have an opportunity to meet 
R.E. teachers. There will be a service of Holy Communion with traditional hymns that night at 7:00pm.

Sing, visit and share Holy Communion with residents of Salisbury House on Wednesday, 7th August at 
11:00am with me and a team from St. John's - All are welcome.

A progressive dinner for fellowship and fundraising will be held on Saturday, 10th August in parishioners' 
homes. Cost is $10 for 16 and older, $5 for under 16's and $40 for a family. BYO drinks. Contact the 
Parish Office (059) 443 862 or Elva Ratcliff (03) 9707-2720 to join in!

The August Youth Service with be held on Sunday, 11th at 7:00pm; a contemplative prayer and Holy 
Communion service will take place at 7:00pm on Sunday, 18th August.

John Tanner will be guest speaker at the healing service on Sunday 25th August at 7:00pm. John is 
currently leader of Mens' Ministry at the Camberwell City Church. He has worked with me at "Changes" 
and has a strong and definite ministry. John believes the Holy Spirit works in miraculous and powerful 
manner - be blessed and come and join in!

ST JOHN'S EXPANSION PROPOSED S. Bradley and J. Ulph

Before Vicar Tom Stokes was ordained in 1978, he was a Youth worker for 10 years and this surely 
influences the lively interest in Youth activities that has developed at St. John's since his arrival.

"Power Kids", a Youth club for nine to twelve year olds, meets once a week at the local Hall with six 
leaders and a membership of approximately 40 boys and girls. A varied syllabus of
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games, skill and teamwork development is providing an excellent combination and strong basis for future 
growth within a Christian ethic. "Club 120", for ages twelve to sixteen is held in the church and continues 
that growth by adding social responsibility, ethics, basic philosophy and leadership to the foundation. 
There are currently four Club leaders with a mixed gender group of about twenty young adults. Young 
people beyond this age tend to form smaller special interest groups that link back into helping and leading 
in the clubs, as well as other community and church social, educational, sporting, service and cultural 
structures.

In addition to these activities, a thriving Sunday school provides basic Christian education. The syllabus 
introduces its junior members to issues of life values and responsibilities. Young people meet concurrently 
to discuss deeper social and philosophical questions.

Lack of suitable facilities within the church building is stifling further outreach and there is a proposal 
to erect another building beside or incorporated with the present building. Space and privacy are the 
main concerns, along with a desire to meet the needs of programs that have rapidly growing popular 
support. The pastoral/counselling team which, with Rev. Tom Stokes, works with those in the community 
experiencing family and social problems would benefit greatly as well from larger facilities. The church 
also needs a safe, fenced play area outside for children.

Ideas and information about the proposed expansion of the church will appear in future issues of the 
Village Bell. Anyone with suggestions and offers of support can contact St. John's Parish Office on 
phone/fax (059) 443 862.

BROWNIE AND GUIDE NEWS Karen McQuilten

Brownies
Term 3 has been a busy one for all. An Athletics night, Badge night, Code night, Movie Star dress up 
night and two craft activity nights are just some of the things that the girls have been involved in.. 
Thanks to Rebecca Cameron who organised these activities, in conjunction with the girls, as part of her 
warranting program.

The weekend camp early in May to Britannia Park, Yarra Junction was the highlight of the term for most 
girls. They participated in possum walks, games, an obstacle course, campfire singalongs and cooking, 
and enjoyed the camaraderie of the event.

Some leaders are doing further training this month as part of the "New Way" program which is slowly 
evolving to present all levels of Guiding in an updated, more Australian format.

Guides
Guides have been involved in swimming at Oasis, Postal night, cooking, rope and knot tying and tracking. 
Congratulations to Kara O'Reilly and Melanie De Haner who both obtained their BP Awards recently for 
services to the community - the highest achievement few a Guide. Thanks also to Leah Wilkinson and 
Kylie Perrin for assisting Brownie Leaders with activities at the Britannia Park Camp.

We are still looking for leaders for Brownies as Linda Wilkinson will be resigning at the end of '96. 
Leaders come from all walks of life - all you need is enthusiasm, a sense of adventure and a willingness 
to serve the community - particularly younger members. Not only the girls develop and grow - Guiding 
offers women opportunities to acquire administrative and leadership skills through training. Please 
consider and contact President Karen McQuilten on (059) 443 496 for more information.

TYPING - No job too small or large. Letters, resumes, reports etc. Liz - (059) 443 166
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****ACCOMMODATION****
“FERNHILL” 

Full Country Accommodation - B & B 
Faye & Keith Farthing 

Memb of Innhouse & Host Farms Ass 
Lot 118a Salisbury Road 

Upper Beaconsfield Ph (059) 44 3116

****ACCOUNTANTS****
COUSINS & CO. 
Peter D Cousins 

Certified Practising Accountant 
Registered Tax Agent 

57 High Street Berwick 
B.H. 707 2788

UPPER BEACONSFIELD TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY 
$65 for 6 issues - Ring  Phillip Rocke (03) 796-2384 - closing date 10th of odd month

****BUTCHER****

KELVIN AND SHIRLEY CLARKE 
Specialists in Gourmet Foods 

Bulk Freezer Orders 
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield

Ph. 44 3260

****ANIMALS****
ELLEN & HANS NOWAK 
Obedience Training and Top 

Quality Dog Breeding. 
Private Sessions (Wed pm Sat pm.) 

 
Phone 44 3254

****CABINET MAKER****

LE BROCQ DESIGNS

Quality Cabinet Making 
Kitchens/Laundries/Bathrooms/Bars etc 
27 Enterprise Ave. Berwick 3806 
Geoff B.H. (03) 796-2155  A.H. (059) 443-343

****AUTOMOTIVE****
MOONSHINE MOTORS 

Classic Vehicle Restoration 
Autoservice Centre 

Accident Repair Centre 
R.A.C.V. Service Depot 

059 443-264 or 059 444-111

****CARPETS   CURTAINS****
JOHN DAWSON 

Specialising in 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, VINYL FLOORS 

Free Shop-at-home Service, Day or 
Evening.  

Phone anytime 44 3766

ENGLISH EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE 
for service and maintenance of  

Jaguar, Mercedes Benz, Volvo & BMW 
free pickup and delivery 

phone Darryl Fenby  B/H 509 9024 
A/H 059 44 3042

BERWICK AUTO ELECTRICS 
On Site Work-Change over starters & 
Alternators-All Car Airconditioning 

Specialising in Boats, Trucks & 
European Cars. 

Geoff & Paul Beck 707 3617 AH 443976

****BUILDING****
UPPER BEACONSFIELD BUILDING SERVICES 

Semi-retired Builder 
Member of Housing Industry Association Reg. No. 16897 

35 years experience 
Able to do all Repairs and Maintenance 

Ring John Asbroek 443-629

****BOWLING****
COCKATOO & DISTRICT BOWLS CLUB INC. 

McBride Street, Cockatoo (059) 688 802 
NEW MEMBERS VERY WELCOME 

Accredited coaches available (free) 
If you would like to come and try 

Contact Chris (059) 443 337 or Graham (059) 680 291

PHILIP J HELLIAR 
 

Chartered Accountant 
Registered Tax Agent 

 
Phone BH & AH 443112

HOLWAY CONSTRUCTIONS PTY LTD 
Small extensions and 

renovations our specialty 
* Pergolas    * Carports  

* Decking      *Free Quotes 
Ring Wayne Simmons 44 3589

ONE STOP DRAPES 
9/31 Pultney St Dandenong 

Curtains made to measure, Free Make, 
Ready Made, Tracks Festoons, 
Bedspreads, all types of blinds. 
BH (03) 706 8688  AH 44 3928

***CHARTER BUS***
Bus Charter for Sports, Social, 

Special Interest Groups. 
18 cloth seats Air Cond. 

Day Tours, Night Out, Special Events 
Opening Special $100 July/Aug. 

Ph Leonora or John (059) 427 729

****CHEMIST****
CAROL GIBSON             44 3881 
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield 

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 -12  Sunday  9.30 - 12 
Agent for Yardley, Medibank Private, 
Kodak, Fountain Gate Dry Cleaners 
Passport and ID Photos available.
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A GRADE ELECTRICIAN 
ROBERT FIDONE 

Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
R.E.C. No 1282 

Mobile 015 307 115 
Ph. 44 3990

***FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT***
J.E.S.S.    -    FIRE 

For Domestic and Industrial 
Fire Extinguishers and Smoke Detectors 

Contact Ian Johnson 
Home (059) 44 3695    Mobile 018 375 270 

Fax (059) 44 4175

WINDOW CLEANING  
 

John Plowman 
 

44 3969

****GENERAL STORE****

BEACONSFIELD UPPER GENERAL STORE

Open 7 days per week 
Sleepers, Bluestone, Sand, 

Screenings, Honeycomb Rocks, Redgum 
Chips, Pine Logs, Gates, - See 
Laurie for a quantity discount. 

Stockfeed, Fuel, Gas, Hardware, 
Newsagent, Groceries,

Laurie and Sandra Fenton 
(059) 44 3310

****DINING OUT****
BEACONHILLS COUNTRY GOLF CLUB 

Friday Night Bistro now operating 
Children's Menu Available - Non-Members Welcome 

For your special occasion enquire about our Function Room 
We specialise in Weddings, Parties and Fund Raising Events 

Phone (059) 44 3309

****COMPUTERS****
COMPUTER HARDWARE & SYSTEMS 

Software Upgrades 
CD-ROM Hardware & Software 

Laptops, Soundcards, Printers 
Faxcards-Modems, Service and Repairs 

Wayne McLeod 443-145

****ELECTRICIANS****
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? 

Phone Garry 
Free Quotes 

No job too small 
Mobile 015-327908  or  44-3687 

DARLEKTRICS PTY. LTD.  Rec 6072

*****CONVEYANCING*****
RIVENDELL CONVEYANCING SERVICES

For all Conveyancing Transactions 
A.H. appointments available

ANN BENTLEY (059) 44-3566

*****CONCRETING*****
V & J CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrete 
House Slabs, Garage Floors 
Slate Impression, Faux Brick 
and all types of asphalt work 

(059) 44 3920  Mob. (018) 548 472

****CLEANING****
AMCLEAR PTY LTD 

Septic & grease trap cleaning 
Prompt Efficient Service 

Reasonable rates - all hours 
 

K Gehling  059 443 646

****FLOWERS****

“FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS” 
"Simply the best for you" 

Weddings a Speciality 

Lorna Brooksbank.  
Sugarloaf Road. Phone 44 3486

BEACONHILLS GARDEN CARE 
* Mowing  * Gardening  *Pruning 

* Rubbish  * Gutters  * Landscaping 
* Window Cleaning 

John & Cathy Bain - Mobile (015) 680 350 
(059) 44 3666

****GARDENERS****

GREEN & TIDY

Lawn Mowing, Rubbish Removal 
Garden Maintenance 

 
Graeme Mickle 44 3989

CARPETS 
WINDOWS 
GENERAL

 
Kevin Smith   059 44 3348    Mobile 015-323 358

****HEALTH****
NATUROPATH 

Homeopath Herbalist Masseur 
Robert Jacobs - ND, Dip Hom Med, Member ATM 

Shp 2, Pakenham Arcade, 
116 Main Street  Pakenham 

Ph. 414 899
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****HOTEL****
PINE GROVE HOTEL   443524 

Bistro open Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week. 
Self contained Units available. 

Function room for weddings, conferences, meetings etc. 
Bottle Shop, Public Bar & Club Room 

Boast 6 different beers on tap including imp. English beer.

*****NURSING HOME*****
SALISBURY HOUSE 
Private Nursing Home 

Registered for Nursing Home Benefits 
Salisbury Road Upper Beaconsfield 
Proprietors - A & P & D Saisanas & 

J & V Liaskos    44 3443

****INSURANCE****

CLIFF JAMES & ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD. 
Superannuation, Life and Disability, 

Fire and General Insurance.

Cliff James 
44 3685  Mobile 018 324 210

****NURSERY****
THE WILLOWS NURSERY 

Discount Nursery 
John Baker, Fully Qualified Teacher of Horticulture 

Free Advice on Your Gardening Problems 
Open 7 days a week 9.00am - 5.30pm 

707 4852

STONY CREEK LANDSCAPES 
Specialising in all aspects 

of landscaping 
For a free quote contact 

Steve Dixon 
B/H 018 372 143              A/H 44 3122

EXECUTIVE LANDSCAPES 
-Design & Construction- 

Brick, Stone & Cobblestone Paving 
Rock & Water features 
Sprinkler Systems etc. 

Contact Ken Murphy   44 3870

*****LIGHTING****
LIGHTING LEADERS 

CRAZY DAVES - NARRE WARREN 
Cnr Webb St & Princes Hwy 

Ray & Anna Logan 
‘A’ Grade Electrician 

704 7838        AH 9796 2507

“Helping People Enjoy Their Land” 
New & Used Tractors & Farm Machinery & Mowers 

Sales-Service-Spares  Top Quality 
Pakenham 41-4666        AH 44 3903

GRAHAM WOOD
MACHINERY

****MACHINERY & MECHANICAL****
TREE STUMP REMOVAL 

We are now operating from Upper 
Beaconsfield. We’ll turn that stump 
into garden mulch. Large and small 

jobs. Discount stump removals. 
Jeff Henderson 44 3186

****LANDSCAPING BULLDOZING****

LEAVER LANDSCAPE

Complete Professional  
Landscape Service  
Phone 44 3882

****PAINTERS & DECORATORS****

TONY NYHUIS  
PAINTER-& DECORATOR- 

GEN. MAINTENANCE 
 

Phone 702-1675  Mobile 018 561 920

****PERSONAL HELP****
LIFE TOO BUSY? 

Need help to do the shopping, 
Banking, Bill Paying etc. 

An extra pair of hands when your time is not your own 
Honest and Reliable 

Phone Jane (059) 44 3687

PRESENTATION PLUMBING 
Regd. No 17207 Domestic & Industrial 

Septic & Stormwater Repairs & Renewals 
All your plumbing needs 

John de Reus  28 Young Street   44 3046  
Car phone (015) 807-711

****PLUMBERS****
PETER CATLEY  Plumbing and Drainage 

Maintenance - Urgent Repairs - Prompt Service 
Hot Water Systems - Gas Fitting - Guttering 

Swimming Pool and Spa Maintenance 
Pools prepared for summer season 
32 years experience - Ph 44-3575

PARIC PLUMBING PTY LTD

For Plumbing & General Maintenance  
Trenching - Ditchwitch. 

Fire Protection - Roof Sprinklers 
Phone Eric Chaplin  443-312

****POOLS & SPAS****
THE NEW BERWICK POOLS & SPA SHOP 

All pool and Spa chemicals 
• Filters and pump and salt chlorinators 
• On site and inshop service and repairs 
Factory 4 No. 4 Enterprise Ave Berwick 

Damian and Michael    707 4499
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****PRINTING****
DJ PRINTING 

Business cards, Letterheads, 
Invoice books, Flyers etc. 

Continuous Stationary 
All your printing needs for you and your business 
Phone/Fax (059) 44 3385  Mobile 015 - 322 292

****TELEVISION****
BEACONSHILLS TV & VIDEO SERVICE 

$10 in home quote 
Video and TV repairs 

Contact Ray 
Phone (059) 44 3483 
Mobile 018 54 7957

****TRAVEL****
HILLSIDE TRAVEL - BERWICK 

(To Travel with Peace of Mind) 
Contact 

Alan or Tracey 
Phone (03) 796 2134 
Fax (03) 707 2553

****VIDEO****

BEACONSFIELD UPPER MILK BAR 
Latest Release Videos 

Special prices Monday to Thursday 
Bookings available

44 3423

****TOWING****

BEACON TOWING

24 HOUR 
TOWING SERVICE 

(059) 444-111

AIR, LAND & SEA 
MARY OKE - EMERALD VILLAGE TRAVEL 

44 3628 
Local door to door 

Australian & International Travel Service 
Lic. 31922

****SCUBA DIVING****

SCUBA DIVING

Learn Safely And Easily

Ph. Andrew  (059) 443-372

Payment of membership fees by cash
BLIGH C
CANADI B&D
CONN

DI PIETRO
DICKSON N
GODBEHERE

HAPKE
KILMARTIN T&D
MC CULLOCH

MEDWIN
MOIR
PETTITT J&E

PITMAN
PRESTON
RYAN D&A

WALLS

****SUPERMARKET****
UPPER BEACONSFIELD LICENCED 

SUPERMARKET St Georges Road - 44 3255 
New Trading hours: 

Mon - Fri   8.30 - 6 pm 
Saturday   8.30 - 2 pm 
Sunday     9.00 - 1 pm

Real Estate Agent  
TOM GIBSON 
(Valuer) 444 227 
MALCOLM GRAHAM 
(Homes) 443 991

147 Lonsdale Street  Dandenong 
(03) 9792 0204

Real Estate Agent 
PETER DEERING 
(Homes) 443 521 
BARRY MORRISON 
(Livestock) 432 247

95 Main Street Pakenham 
(059) 411 111

****LINE ADVERTISEMENTS****

Exper. Holiday Care for pets, plants, property 
Ph Allison 44 3162


